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LAWS of MINNESOTA for l99O 

CHAPTER 55‘1—H.F.No. 2474 

An act relating to insurance; long-term care; modifying the definition of medically 
prescribed long—term care; allowing additional licensed health care providers to prepare plans 
of care; regulating assessments; regulating cancellations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, 
sections 62A.46, subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 8; 62/1.48, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivi- 
sion; and 62A.56; Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 62A.48, subdivision 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.46, subdivision 2, is amended 

to read: 

Subd. 2. LONG-TERM CARE POLICY. “Long-term care policy” means 
an individual or group policy, certificate, subscriber contract, or other evidence 
of coverage that provides benefits for meéieal-ly prescribed long-term care, includ- 
ing nursing facility services and home care services, pursuant to the require- 
ments of sections 62A.46 to 62A.56. A long-term care policy must contain a 
designation specifying whether the policy is a long-terrn care policy AA or A and 
a caption stating that the commissioner has established two categories of long- 
tenn care insurance and the minimum standards for each.
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Sections 62A.46, 62A.48, and _62A.52 to 62A.56 do not apply to a long-term 
care policy issued to (a) an employer or employers or to the trustee of a fund 
established by an employer where only employees or retirees, and dependents of 
employees or retirees, are eligible for coverage or (b) to a labor union or similar 
employee organization. The associations exempted from the requirements of 
sections 62A.3l to 62A.44 under 62A.31, subdivision 1, clause (c) shall not be 
subject to the provisions of sections 62A.46 to 62A.56 until’ July 1, 1988. 

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.46, subdivision 4, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 4. HOME CARE SERVICES. “Home care services” means one or 
more of the following rned-ieelly prescribed services for the long—term care and 
treatment of an insured that are provided by a home health agency in a noninsti- 
tutional setting according to a written diagnosis 9; assessment and plan of care: 

(1) nursing and related personal care services under the direction of a 
registered nurse, including the services of a home health aide; 

(2) physical therapy; 

(3) speech therapy; 

(4) respiratory therapy; 

(5) occupational therapy; 
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(6) nutritional services provided by a licensed dietitian; 

(7) homemaker services, meal preparation, and similar nonmedical services; 

(8) medical social services; and 

(9) other similar medical services and health-related support services. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.46, subdivision 5, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 5. M~EDIQH:L¥ PRESCRIBED LONG-TERM CARE. “Medically 
Prescribed long-term care” means a service, type of care, or procedure that c_qy_l_d_ 
pp; 133 omitted without adversely aifecting th_e patient’s illness 9; condition app 
is specified in a plan. of care prepared by either: (_1_) a «physician and a registered 
nurse and is appropriate and consistent with the physieianls diagnosis and that 
eeuldnetbeemittedwétheutadverselyafieefingthepafienfisfllnessereendi 
tieng; _o_r L2) _a registered _n_g§p pr; licensed §g:i_al worker based pp pp assessment 
pf fie, insured’s ability t_q perform tl_1_e_ activities o_f daily living ar_1c_i pg perform 
pasig cognitive functions appropriately. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.46, subdivision 8, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 8. PLAN OF CARE. “Plan of care” means a written document 
prepared and signed by either: §_1_) a physician and registered nurse that specifies 
medically prescribed long-term care services or treatment that are consistent 
with the diagnosis and are; g Q) py g registered nurse g licensed social worker 
flat specifies prescribed lppg-term p_a_rp services 9; treatment fig _a_r_g consistent 
will; Q assessment o_f jg insured’s ability pg perform th_e activities 9_f daily 
living §_n_d pg perform pggip cognitive functions appropriately. IQ p_la_1_1_ _o_f page 
mpg; _b_e_ prepared in accordance with accepted medical and nursing standards of 
practice and must contain services 9; treatment that could not be omitted 
without adversely affecting the patient’s illness or condition. 

See. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 62A.48, subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. POLICY REQUIREMENTS. No individual or group poli- 
cy, certificate, subscriber contract, or other evidence of coverage of nursing 
home care or other long-term care services shall be offered, issued, delivered, or 
renewed in this state, whether or not the policy is issued in this state, unless the 
policy is oifered, issued, delivered, or renewed by a qualified insurer and the 
policy satisfies the requirements of sections 62A.46 to 62A.5_6. A long-term care 
policy must cover medically prescribed long-term care in nursing facilities and 
at least the meéiea-lly prescribed long-term home care services in section 62A.46, 
subdivision 4, clauses (1) to (5), provided by a home health agency. Coverage 
under a long-term care policy AA must include: a maximum lifetime benefit 
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limit of at least $100,000 for services, and nursing facility and home care 
coverages must not be subject to- separate lifetime maximums. Coverage under a 
long-term care policy A must include: a maximum lifetime benefit limit of at 
least $50,000 for services, and nursing facility and home care coverages must 
not be subject to separate lifetime maximums. Prior hospitalization may not be 
required under a long-term care policy. 
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Coverage under either policy designation must cover preexisting conditions 

during the first six months of coverage if the insured was not diagnosed or 
treated for the particular condition during the 90 days immediately preceding 
the effective date of coverage. Coverage under either policy designation may 
include a waiting period of up to 90 days before benefits are paid, but there 
must be no more than one waiting period per benefit period. No policy may 
exclude coverage for mental or nervous disorders which have a demonstrable 
organic cause, such as Alzheimer’s and related dementias. No policy may 
require the insured to be homebound or house confined to receive home care 
services. The policy must include a provision that the plan will not be canceled 
or renewal refused except on the grounds of nonpayment of the premium, 
provided that the insurer may change the premium rate on a class basis on any 
policy anniversary date. A provision that the policyholder may elect to have the 
premium paid in full at age 65 by payment of a higher premium up to age 65 
may be offered. A provision that the premium would be waived during any 
period in which benefits are being paid to the insured during confinement in a 
nursing facility must be included. A nongroup policyholder may return a policy 
within 30 days of its delivery and have the premium refunded in full, less any 
benefits paid under the policy, if the policyholder is not satisfied for any reason. 
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l_\I_o individual long-term E policy pg Q offered g delivered lp@ 
state until t_h_g insurer lp_s_ received from mg insured _a written designation _o_f gp 
gig; ppg person, Q addition t_o llip insured, _v1h_o i_s t_o receive notice pl" cancella- @ o_f tlip policy fpr nonpayment o_f premium. 1 insured E pig _r_ig_lp pg 
designate pp lg p to_‘ual o_f ‘mi persons ygllp _a_rp lg receive tl1_§_ notice pf cancella- 
tion, i_n addition _tp l_h_e insured. @ form p§_e_cl fig; lhp written designation _np.§_t 
inform Qt; insured lllgl designation o_f gel person i_s required @ gi_a_t designa- @ o_f pp lg mp additional persons _i‘§ optional E must provide space clearly 
designated Q listing between 93 a_rlg jt_l_1_1;e_e persons. lllg designation gall 
include g._c_ll person’s El name, home address, at telephone number. E 1% an individual policy Q renewed 9; continued; ’th_e insurer _s_l£ll notify lllg 
insured o_1”tl1_e right Q change t_hi_s written designation. 
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Illg insurer may _f1l_e p policy form lllfi utilizes _a plan pl‘ E prepared gg 
provided under section 62A.46, subdivision Q, clause Q) 9_r clause Q); ~~

~ 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.48, subdivision 3, is amended 

to read:
~ 

Subd. 3. EXPENSE-INCURRED COVERAGE. If benefits are. provided on
~ 
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an expense-incurred basis, a benefit of not less than 80 percent of covered 
charges for rnedieally prescribed long-term care must be provided. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.48, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _§._ CANCELLATION FOR NONPAYMENT OF PREMIUM. Np 
individual l_opg-term _c_a__1;§ policy shall _L canceled f_o§ nonpayment 9f premium 
unless flip insurer, gt _lga_st 1Q ;d_ay_s before tl1_e effective gg _o_f pipe cancellation, E gilgp notice Q _t_hc_=. insured £1 t_o tprgp persons designated pursuant t_o 
section 62A.48, subdivision L a_t flip address provided py 1:h_e insured §o_r pg 
po__s_e_s o_f receiving notice o_f cancellation. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 62A.56, is amended to read: 

62A.56 RULEMAKING. 

ant to chapter 14 to carry out the purposes of sections 62A.46 to 62A.56. The 
rules may: 

Subdivision 1. PERMISSIVE. The commissioner may adopt rules pursu- 

(1) establish additional disclosure requirements for long-term care policies 
designed to adequately inform the prospective insured of the need and extent of 
coverage offered; 

(2) prescribe uniform policy forms in order to give the purchaser of long; 
term care policies a reasonable opportunity to compare the cost of insuring with 
various insurers; and 

(3) establish other reasonable minimum standards as needed to further the 
purposes of sections 62A.46 to 62A.56. 

Subd. _2_. MANDATORY. IE commissioner shall adopt rules under chap- 
t§_r_‘ 1_4_ establishing general standards t_o ensure t_l_1gt assessments used ip fig 
prescribing o_f long-term care fie reliable, valid, a_r_1_c_l clinically appropriate. 

Sec. 9. APPLICATION. 
Sections _1_ pg 8 apply 19 policies issued pf_te_r gig effective Qty; 33‘ sections 1 

t 8. « 

& policies issued before ;l_1;e_ effective @t_e 9_f sections _1_ 1:9 84 t_l3_e_ insured 
;n__ay exercise php _r_igh_t t_o designate additional persons under section _5_ a_t e_agh 
renewal _cg continuation gag after August _I_, 1990. I3 insurer $111 notify t_h_g 
insured Q writing pf tliig right, 1111 fig _r_igfi 3; change p written designation, 
_e_:_a_._gh time th_e policy i_s renewed 9_r_‘ continued beginning _v\_/i_th tgc §1;§_t_ renewal pg 
continuation page pftfl August 1, 1990. 

Presented to the governor April 26, 1990 
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Signed by the governor May 3, 1990, 5:30 p.m. 

CHAPTER 552—H.F.N0. 2457 
An act relating to public financing; allocating low income housing credits; allocating 

authority to issue tax exempt revenue bonds; regulating use of bond proceeds; restricting 
loans from proceeds of mortgage revenue bonds under certain circumstances; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 462A.222, subdivision 3; 474A.02, subdivisions 6, 8, and 
by adding a subdivision; 474A.03; 474A.061, subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; 
474A.091, subdivisions 1, 4, and 5; 474A.131, subdivision 2; and 4 74A. 14; Minnesota Stat- 
utes Second 1989 Supplement, sections 474/1.061, subdivisions 1 and 4; and 474A.091, 
subdivisions 2 and 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 474A; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 4 74A.08I, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; and 4 74A.091, 
subdivision 4a; Minnesota Statutes Second 1989 Supplement, section 4 74A.06I, subdivision 
2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 462A.222, subdivision 3, as 

amended by Laws 1990, chapter 368, section 6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. ALLOCATION PROCEDURE. (a) Projects will be awarded tax 
credits in three competitive rounds on an annual basis. The date for applica- 
tions for each round must be determined by the agency. No allocating agency 
may award tax credits prior to the application dates established by the agency. 

(b) Each allocating agency must meet the requirements of section 42(m) of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, 
for the allocation of tax credits and the selection of projects. 

(c) {'1} E; applications submitted Q the first round, an allocating agency 
may allocate tax credits only to the following types of projects: 

(1) single-room occupancy projects which are affordable by households whose 
income does not exceed 30 percent of the median income; 

(2) family housing projects in which at least 75 percent of the units contain 
two or more bedrooms and at least 4.15 one-third 9f1_h_e_ 1; percent contain three 
or more bedrooms; 

(3) projects in which at least 50 percent of the units are for mentally ill, 

mentally retarded, drug dependent, developmentally disabled, or physically hand- 
icapped persons; 

(4) projects which preserve existing subsidized housing which is subject to 
prepayment if the use of tax credits is necessary to prevent conversion to market 
rate use; or 
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